
TILLMAN HAS AN ADVOCATE
lii Another column hereof we take th-3

stand that there waa nothing good in Ben-
jatnin R, Tillman, and if there were, it
never came out. but along comes Scott
Bone, editor of the P.-1., and pens out an
eulogy on his Pitchfork Nibbs that made
of him. while in the height of his fame, an
angel without wings. Whoever sees or saw
good in Tillman, from our viewpoint, is
either crazy or of a like mentality as was
Tillman. We nor no one else believes for
a single minute that Scott Bone is crazy,
yea, verily, he is not, and not being crazy
lie must share the revolutionary ideas of
Tillman, and this we do not doubt for
a wholly second, if reports concerning Mr.
Hones early life be true. Men of repute,
who have had occasions to look up the
history of the Hone family, say he was
horn and grew to manhood in the state of
Indiana, and was not only a Democrat,
luit A\as a Knight of the Golden Circle,
which placed him on a par with a member
of I lie deadly order of the Ku-Klux Klan
of which Ben Tillman was a past grand
master. Scott Bone, if reports be true,
was not contaminated with the virus of
the Golden Circle disease, but inherited it
from his father, who was a chief of chiefs
(if the members thereof. If all this be true,
and we do not doubt it, then its plain to
lie seen how Editor Bone is able to see so
much good in a man that rose to such
heights of political prominence on the bodies
of dead men, women and children which
he and his cohorts murdered from ambush
that they might control the politics of the
slate and nation. The mission of the
Knights of the Golden Circle was to shoot
The Yankee soldiers in the back, destroy
their homes while they were fighting the
common enemy, and to throw stumbling
blocks in the road of loyal legislatoi\s. It
was the mission of the Ku-Klux-Klan, Ti-
manites, to kill men drive others from their
homes and intimidate others in a hundred
and one different ways for the express
purpose of enabling the Southern rebels to
ngain get in control of the U. S. Govern-
ment. The Knights of the Golden Circle
had a like purpose and it is perfectly
natural that a progeny of a member of the
order can only see good even at the Na-
tional Capitol in a Ku-Klux-Klan chieftian.
It toolc Rome four hundred years to die
and southern rebeldom is making just as
game a tight for existence as did dying
Rome and Editor Bone is doing his bit.

FOURTH OF JULY
It was a glorious Fourth in Seattle and

the quintescence of sanity. Whether 250,-
--000 or 400,000 in numbers Seattle's entire
population resolved itself into one magnifi-
cent get-together for a general good time
;iikl though they were assembled here and
there the spirit of good will ran from group
to group and taking it all in all it was
truly a day of peace and patriotism. Had
some one advanced the idea some years
ago that a Fourth of July celebration could
be pulled off in Seattle without spending
multiplied thousands of dollars for fire
works and fire water such a person would
have been laughed to scorn, but it was
done last Thursday and a more satisfied
people over the results was never before
seen. Like the little colored boys "we's
risin" and doing it so rapidly that we
ourselves hardly realize it. Save the per-
son who sold booze we do not belieev there
is one man in a thousand that wrould again
vote for open saloons to mar the pleasures
of a Fourth like the one just passed.

HE MUST GO
The "sporting man" must «>'o is the

watch-word all over the world just now,
and certainly throughout the United States.
The following from the Advocate of Port-
land. Oregon, is self-explanatory and shows
how the authorities are driving the sport-
ing men off the "yearth":

The war emergency officials and civil
authorities are hot on the trail of the
Golden West Hotel proprietor, whom they
charge with permitting gambling, bootleg-
ging and all manner of lawlessness to be

conducted in the hotel. Further charges
are also made that one of the proprietors,
Mr. Moore, acts as bondsman for the boot-
legging railroad porters, dining-car waiters
and other law-breakers.

The hotel has been raided three or four
times within the last month, and those
who were caught in the various raids were
readily furnished bond by the proprietor.
The charge on which Moore is now being
threatened with arrest is the aiding of
people who are suspected of crime, to
escape. The authorities say that the hotel
is fitted out with a well-equipped electric
system of bells and signals, and whenever
the officers or any suspicious characters
appear the signals are flashed to all parts
of the hotel and when the visitors are ad-
mitted, instead of finding a regular gambl-
ing den, a scene representing a social
gathering, talk-fest, or an innocent game of
pool greets the visitors. Many complaints
against the maner in which this hotel has
been conducted have gone to the authori-
ties, but so great was the "stand-in" of
the proprietors that no attention was paid
to the complaints. In a number of instances
it is said, letters written by citizens to the
chief of police and other officials have been
turned over to the hotel proprietors.

But now that the war emergency officials
are out to clean up the town, the Golden
West and all other hotels which are sus-
pected of harboring criminals, permitting
gambling and bootlegging, will be called
to account.

TALE OF THE WINDING TOWEL
"When a woman winds a towel around her

head and calls for a bucket of water it means
the beginning of a big day; but when a
man winds a towel around his head and
calls for water, it means the end of a big
night.—Temple Topics.

Our boys over there have been not only
hunting Huns, but have been hitting Huns
heavy, hard blows. Arter boy. do it again.

According to a statement recently issued
it's costing our government 66 million dol-
lars daily to prosecute the war, which is
sixty cents per day for every man, woman
and child and this is nothing to what it is
going to he.

While Washington's lato Republican con-
vention meant little or nothing 1, so far as
candidates are concerned, yet the hot air
explosions over the platform made the
welkin ring.
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ANNO UNCEMENT

On Saturday, July 6, 1918, we will open

our grocery store, at 1021 Jackson St.,
Seattle, Wash., with a full fresh line of
staple groceries. We aim to sell for less,
therefore we invite your inspection.

Our slogan is—THE PROFIT IS YOURS.

We wish to cater especially to our people,

so give its a trial, and, we will do the rest.

Respectfully yours for business,
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GETTING A SQUARE DEAL
The following information has been given

out by the U. S. War Department concern-
ing the treatment of the colored soldiers
"over there":

Seek dangerous duty, Pershing says, de-
nying German story. Recalls heroic fight-
ing.

Refutes charge that colored troops are
given more hazardous posts than white, in
message to Secretary Baker, shows small
losses in official figures. Lauds combat regi-
ments.

Washington, D. C, June 22.—Formal de-
nial of reports circulated in this country
presumably by German agents, that Negro
soldiers with the American expeditionary
forces are being given more dangerous work
than the white troops was cabled to the
War Department yesterday by Gen. Persh-
ing. The message said the Negroes were in
high spirits and that their only complaint
was that they were not given more active
service.

Gen. Pershing said he could not '\u25a0com-
mend too highly the spirit shown among
the colored combat troops, who exhibit fine
capacity for quick training and eagerness
for the most dangerous work."

The general's cablegram, which was in
reply to one of injury sent by Secretary
Baker, said:

"The stories, probably invented by Ger-
man agents, that colored soldiers in France
are always placed in most dangerous posi-
tions and sacrified to save white soldiers,
that when wounded they are left on the
ground to die without medical attention,
etc.. are absolutely false.

''The following are the losses as reported
up to June 18 in the four colored combatant
regiments now in France: The 369 th in-
fantry—died of wounds, 3; died of disease,
8; severely wounded, 2. The 370th infantry
—died of wounds, none; died of disease, 3;
severely wounded, none. The 371 st in-
fantry—died of wounds, none; died of dis-
ease, 8; severely wounded, none. The 372nd
infantry—died of wounds, none; died of
disease, 3; severely wounded, none. These
figures show conclusively that Negro troops
have not thus far occupied positions as dan-
gerous as those occupied by white troops
and that their physical condition is excel-
lent.

"A tour of inspection just completed
among American Negro troops by officers of
the training section of these headquarters
show the comparatively high degree of
training and efficiency among these troops.
Their training is identical with that of other
American troops serving with the French
army, the effort being to lead all Ameri-
can troops gradually to heavy combat duty
by a preliminary service in trenches in quiet
sectors.

"Colored troops in trenches have heen
particularly fortunate as one regiment had
heen there a month before any losses were
suffered. This was almost unheard of on
the western front."

After seven years of aparent smooth
sailing the Consumers Review under
the directorship of A. J. Goddard retires
from the journalistic arena. Who next? is
the burning question.

Washington's State Editorial Association
convenes in Spokane next Thursday and if
you do not lend the editor hereof enough
money to make the trip we will know you
are broke. This means you.

All Europe was interested in .the late
Fourth of July and all because Europe is
watching Uncle Sam.

Government ownership of public utilities
will come unless the world as has been pre-
dicted comes to an end. .

This McAdbo talk for the presidency is
simply a on inonfiacre in order that the third
term idea pets by unnoticed.


